
A recap of what we accomplished together in 2011

Greetings! 
With your help, Trust in
Education was able to make a
huge difference in the lives of
thousands of Afghans in 2011.
Along with food, clothing, and
education, we provided hope--
hope for a better future for
themselves and their country.
Please contribute. Together we
can assist thousands more pursue
and realize their dreams in 2012.

Wish List 2012

Additional teacher          $1310/ yr
Supplies per class           $300/yr
Computer class               $3000 1st yr
After school class            $1500/yr
Advanced English class   $5000/yr
Desks per class                $1500

Farza's Girls School rises

from the ground...

 



Desks per school             $15000
Soccer team                     $750/yr
Soccer field                     $1500
Playground equip.           $1500
Volleyball court               $500

Education
Afghanistan's literacy rate is 30%.
Education has always been the first
priority of the villagers and TIE. 

TIE pays 25 teachers in 10 villages,
educating more than 1000 children, over
2/3 of which are girls.

Zohra travelled to Afghanistan to
oversee construction.

 

350 Farza girls are eager for "their
school" to open in 2012.

 

 

Solar is Hot!
Solar saves money and trees, as wood is
very expensive. Solar cooking eliminates
smoke inhalation, a major health hazard
for women.
TIE volunteers built and delivered 90
solar ovens and 200 smaller solar
Cookits to Kabul. Another 650 Cookits
are on their way to Kabul. 



TIE classes include science, math, English,
computers and art. Our students dream of
becoming engineers, teachers and doctors.

  

Play Strategy!
Play increases school enrollment and
attendance. Children are happier and
healthier. Attending school becomes
fun!

 
 

TIE taught solar cooking to 9 couples
from three refugee camps and gave them
ovens to try. Followup visits found they
are using the ovens to cook rice and heat
water to the point where it becomes
clean!

Thanks to Peet's Coffee for the mylar
coffee bags used as reflectors for the
cookits!
 
 Help is on the way! 



To Date: 
* 3 Soccer fields
* 8 Soccer programs: (5 for boys, 3
for girls) 
* Playground equipment at 3 schools
(1 for boys, 2 for girls) 
* 3 Volleyball courts

 

Soccer is a rare treat for Afghan girls!

Volunteers packed 20,000 packages of
rice (120,000 meals) and 300 boxes of
clothing that leave for Kabul today.

 
 

Aschiana Street Children
TIE supporters sponsor 76 street



Economic Development
Poplar trees are more profitable than
opium! When the trees mature, the trees
are used to build homes. Young poplar
trees produce cuttings farmers can sell.
Afghanistan's forests were cut down by
the Soviets and Taliban for firewood
and to eliminate hiding places.  Only 2
% of the country is forested today.

TIE has loaned farmers 16,000
cuttings to start their groves.
 

 

Join  TIE's team of passionate and
dedicated volunteers. 
Call: (925) 299 2010 or
Email: trustineducation@gmail.com
 
Send contributions to:
Trust in Education
PO Box 936
Lafayette, CA 94549
 
Donate online at
www.trustineducation.org  OR  
 
 

children, enabling them to get off the
streets and go to school.  Sponsor a
child for $500/yr. You'll be a life-
altering event in their lives. 

Farida says, "Thank you for helping, so
I could have a bright future to not only
help my family, but serve my country
as well."

   



 
 

One of our students, Mortaza, said it best, "I can achieve all my dreams
with your help. May God keep you safe for thinking of us innocent
children."
 

We and they appreciate you support. Happy holidays!     
 
Budd, Meri and Lauren
 


